One unwelcome side effect of having a DCP Register (or, a list of the names and addresses of around 60,000 people who have a CPD commitment to fulfill) is that companies with something to sell can buy it and bombard registrants with junk mail. And do they ever!

Companies offering CPD have caught on to this cheap and cheerful means of pestering dental nurses in particular; leading many of them – already panic stricken at the thought of CPD, deadlines, cost, etc – to fork out large sums of money they can ill afford, often for very little in return.

More disturbing trend is the number of dental organisations who – until recently – considered “the girls” interchangeable, replaceable and of no importance whatsoever; but who (now there is money to be made from dental nurses) are falling over themselves to open their membership to dentistry’s latest cash cow.

Fighting for recognition
As someone who has spent the best part of the last 20 years fighting for recognition for dental nurses – and being opposed, blocked at every turn or just plain ignored by these same associations who now want to let dental nurses in through their hallowed doors so they can take their money, whilst at the same time continuing to deny dental nurses’ right to decent salaries, proper working conditions, funding for CPD etc – just the thought that some dental nurses will be taken in by these wolves in sheep’s clothing makes me angry.

But some will. And there will always be some dental nurses who think that joining an association run by dentists instead of by dental nurses makes them more ‘important’. All those dental nurses who say things like: “Of course, I’m not just a dental nurse any more – I’m a…” and don’t join BADN because ‘it’s just for dental nurses’ will rush to be parted from their money by the men in suits. And more fool them.

All I can say is – just because an association starts using the word ‘dental’ instead of ‘dentist’, or ‘professional’ instead of ‘practitioner’ doesn’t make them supportive of, or even interested in, dental nurses. They might take your money – they need it to prop up their ailing white elephants in Mayfair – but when it comes to the crunch, will they stand up and fight for you?

There is only one professional association in the UK, which is run by, for and on behalf of dental nurses – its whole reason for existence is to fight for, support and promote dental nursing and dental nurses – and that includes those now working as practice managers, receptionists, tutors, managers... whatever. The membership package includes a professional journal, indemnity cover, verifiable CPD, legal advice – so you don’t have to pay out more money for any of those things – as well as advice, support, information and a wide-range of discounts and other benefits. Don’t be fooled by cheap imitations.

To join BADN, phone 01253 536580, email join@badn.org.uk, visit www.badn.org.uk or stand L21 at Showcase.

New status equals new target market?
Many dental nurses are spending unnecessarily large amounts of money on CPD. But they needn’t, advises BADN chief executive Pam Swain

Tired of Patients not wearing their aligners or removable appliances?
Are your patients not keen to have their teeth cut down for veneers?

Introducing...
‘SOCIAL 6’
Fixed Lingual Orthodontics for the General Practitioner

Learn how to improve your cosmetic dentistry, improve your revenue and bring orthodontics into your practice!

Learn from one of the world’s leading orthodontic educators…
Dr. Derek Mahony
Specialist Orthodontist
BDS(Syd) MScOrth(Lon) DOrthRCS(Edin) MOrthRCS(Glas) MOrthRCS(Eng) FRCD(Can) MOrthRCS(Edin)/RCS HK, FICD, IBO, FICCDE

Early bookings recommended
course fee: £295.

Tuesday, 24th November 2009
9:00am to 3:00pm

VENUE:
Royal Institute of British Architects
66 Portland Place
London W1B 1AD

REGISTER ONLINE AT:
www.fullfaceglobal.com
PH: +44 845 644 2991
FAX: +44 (0)1276 857870
EMAIL: info@confidentsmiles.org
COURSE FEE: £295

This course is approved for continuing education credits by the following organisations:

ADAC-E.R.P.
CONTINUING EDUCATION RECOGNITION PROGRAM
Academy of Dentistry
PACE
C.E Hours
applic to IAO
Tier Advancement